Chicago Brass Quintet
Classical, Jazz, Broadway, Pops

Technical brilliance plus showmanship makes the international
award-winning Chicago Brass Quintet one of the world’s
preeminent brass quintets, having toured throughout the United
States and Canada as well as Europe, Asia, and South
America.

SPOTLIGHT
They have toured worldwide, released 6 CDs
on Delos, Naxos, Centaur and Crystal
recording labels and given master classes on
four continents

KUDOS
“Whether they are performing a comic Hopak
dance by Moussorgsky, a satirical Polka by
Shostakovich, a romantic and lyrical Prelude
by Scriabin, a flurry of brilliant passages in
Rimsky–Korsakoff ’s Flight of the Bumblebee
or the heroic gallop of Rossini’s William Tell,
the Chicago Brass Quintet is simply
outstanding”
—Buerkle, American Record Guide
“Brass Quintet ‘Joy to Behold’ Among the
world’s premier ensembles the Chicago Brass
Quintet is unequaled in its ability to play as a
concise body.”
—The Recorder and Time, Brockville
Ontario
“Showmanship, ease before the large
audience, near perfect ensemble and
technical brilliance all contributed to the
Chicago Brass Quintet’s fine performance.“
—The Honolulu Advertiser
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Versatility best describes this brass ensemble as they delight
audiences with compositions from Classical to Jazz, Broadway
to Pops.
Highlights have included guest performances for the
International Trumpet Guild conferences in New York and
London, a two and a half week tour of Hawaii, performances
at: the Kennedy Center, Eisenhower Hall at the West Point
Academy and the Chautauqua Institute. Educational workshops
have been given for the National Symphony brass in New
York, Chicago’s Merit Music program, the University of South
Florida and Brigham Young University to name a few. The
quintet has enjoyed a close association with Chicago’s fine
arts radio station WFMT broadcast on National Public Radio.
The Chicago Brass Quintet has released six recordings for
the Delos, Crystal, Centaur, Covenant and Reel Music labels.
Their CD’s Brassucopia for Crystal records, and America Voices
for Centaur recordings traverse four centuries of music making
which include works from Monteverdi to Gershwin and virtually
everything in between.
In original brass works, jazz, gospel and pops arrangements
you will find taut ensemble playing, flashy programming and a
touch of humor...that’s the Chicago Brass Quintet.
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